Community Care Fund History: Organizations That Received a Grant

2020-2021
1. Activate Good
2. Audacity Labs
3. Autism Society of North Carolina
4. Book Harvest
5. Caring House
6. Child Care Services Association
7. Durham Center for Senior Life
8. Durham Teacher Warehouse Corporation
9. Durham's Children Initiative
10. Exchange Family Center
11. Families Together
12. Farmer Foodshare
13. Food Bank of Central & Eastern North Carolina
14. Friends of the DPS Hub Farm
15. Hope Renovations
16. Housing for New Hope
17. Kids Voting Durham
18. Kramden Institute
19. Musical Empowerment
20. North Carolina Arts in Action
21. Note in the Pocket
22. PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro
23. PORCH Durham
24. Project Access of Durham County
25. Reality Ministries
26. Senior PharmAssist
27. Society of St. Andrew
28. Special Olympics North Carolina
29. StrongHER TogetHER
30. Swing Pals
31. TABLE, Inc.
32. Toxic Free NC
33. Triangle Area Parenting Support
34. Triangle Bikeworks
35. Triangle Land Conservancy
36. Triangle Nonprofit & Volunteer Leadership Center
37. TROSA (Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc.)
38. Voices Together (CEO & Founders is showing in Organization Name
39. Volunteers for Youth, Inc.
40. Wake Enterprises
41. We Are (Working to Extend Anti-Racist Education) Inc.
42. We Care We Share Community Enrichment Programs, Inc.
43. World Relief Durham

2019-2020
1. 100 Black Men Triangle East
2. Activate Good
3. Affordable Community Residence Association
4. Believers United for Progress
5. Book Harvest
6. Citizen Schools
7. Communities in Schools of Durham
8. Community Empowerment Fund
9. Compass Center for Women and Families
10. Diaper Bank of NC
11. Durham Arts Council
12. Durham Bicycle Cooperative
13. Durham Literacy Center
14. Durham Technical Community College Foundation
15. El Futuro
16. Exchange Family Center
17. Girl Scouts - North Carolina Coastal Pines
18. Hope Renovations
19. Inter-Faith Council for Social Service
20. Jubilee Home
21. LIFE Skills Foundation
22. Meals on Wheels of Durham
23. Museum of Life and Science
24. NAMI Wake County
25. The North Carolina Agricultural Foundation Inc. partnering with Welcome Baby Family Resource Center
26. PLM Families Together, Inc.
27. PORCH-Durham
28. PORCH Inc
29. Piedmont Wildlife Center, Inc.
30. Project Access of Durham County
31. Rebound, Alternatives for Youth
32. SEEDS
33. Samaritan Health Center
34. Tammy Lynn Memorial Foundation
35. Threshold
36. Toxic Free NC
37. Triangle Area Parenting Support
38. Triangle Bikeworks
39. Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers (TROSA)
40. World Relief Durham

2018-2019
1. Affordable Housing Community Residence Association
2. Believers United For Progress
3. Book Harvest
4. Boomerang Youth, Inc.
5. Boys & Girls Clubs of Durham and Orange Counties
6. BullCity Futsal
7. Center for Child & Family Health
8. Child Care Services Association
9. Citizen Schools
10. Cornucopia Cancer Support System
11. Durham Literacy Center
12. El Futuro, Inc.
13. Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association
14. Exchange Family Center
15. Families Moving Forward
16. Farmer Foodshare
17. Freedom House Recovery Center
18. Housing for New Hope
19. IFB Solutions (Winston-Salem Industries for the Blind)
20. Kramden Institute
21. Latino Educational Achievement Partnership (LEAP)
22. LIFE Skills Foundation
23. North Carolina Arts in Action
24. North Carolina Museum of Life and Science
25. North East Wake Backpack Buddies
26. Pathways to Change
27. Piedmont Conservation Council
28. PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro
29. PORCH-Durham
30. Rebound, Alternatives for Youth
31. SAFEchild
32. SKJAJA Fund
33. TABLE, Inc.
34. The Family Violence Prevention Center, Inc., dba InterAct
35. Toxic Free North Carolina
36. Transitions LifeCare
37. TROSA (Triangle Residential Options for Substance Abusers, Inc.)
38. Uniting NC
39. Voices Together
40. Wake Forest Chamber Foundation for Common Progress
2017-2018

1. Achievement Academy of Durham
2. An Invitation for Trans4mation
3. Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Triangle
4. Bike Durham
5. Book Harvest
6. Boys & Girls Club of Greater Durham
7. Bull City Fit
8. CASA
9. Child Care Services Association
10. Citizen Schools
11. Communities In Schools of Durham
12. Community Empowerment Fund
13. Cornucopia Cancer Support Center
14. Diaper Bank of NC
15. Durham Art Guild
16. Durham Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
17. Durham Literacy Center
18. Durham’s Partnership for Children
19. El Futuro
20. Exchange Family Center
21. Families Moving Forward
22. Food Bank of Central & Eastern North Carolina
23. Girl Scouts – North Carolina Coastal Pines
24. Girls on the Run of the Triangle
25. Haven House
26. Healthy Families Durham
27. Housing for New Hope
28. IFB Solutions (Winston-Salem Industries for the Blind, Inc.)
29. Josh’s Hope Foundation, Inc.
30. Jubilee Home
31. Kidznotes
32. Kidzu Children’s Museum
33. Latino Educational Achievement Partnership (LEAP)
34. Levin Jewish Community Center
35. LIFE Skills Foundation
36. Marbles Kids Museum
37. Meals on Wheels of Durham
38. N.C. Sli (at UNC-Chapel Hill)
39. North Carolina Arts in Action
40. Note in the Pocket
41. Orange County Partnership for Young Children
42. Pathways to Change
43. Piedmont Conservation Council
44. PORCH
45. Project Access of Durham County
46. Raleigh Rescue Mission
47. Reach Out and Read Carolinas
48. Reality Ministries
49. Rebound, Alternatives for Youth
50. Reinvestment Partners
51. Ronald McDonald House of Durham
52. Student Action with Farmworkers
53. The Durham Teacher Warehouse Corporation – Crayons2Calculators
54. The Green Chair Project
55. The Hill Center
56. Triangle Land Conservancy
57. Uniting NC
58. Urban Ministries of Durham

2016-2017
1. Achievement Academy of Durham
2. Alliance Medical Ministry
3. Book Harvest
4. Bull City Fit
5. Caring House
6. Communities in Partnership
7. Community Empowerment Fund
8. Diaper Bank of NC
9. Dress for Success Triangle
10. Duke HomeCare & Hospice
11. Durham Arts Council
12. Durham Congregations in Action
13. Durham Literacy Center
14. Durham Technical Community College Foundation
15. Durham Triple Play Long Ball
16. Durham’s Partnership for Children
17. Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association
18. Exchange Family Center
19. Freedom House Recovery Center
20. Healthy Families Durham
21. Helps Education Fund
22. Hospice of Wake County, dba Transitions LifeCare
23. Housing for New Hope
24. Johnson Service Corps
25. Josh’s Hope Foundation
26. Kidznotes
27. Kramden Institute
28. Latino Educational Achievement Partnership (LEAP)
29. Meals on Wheels of Durham
30. National Alliance on Mental Illness
31. Note in the Pocket
32. Orange County Partnership for Young Children
33. Postpartum Education and Support
34. Project Access of Durham County
35. Rebuilding Together of the Triangle
36. Senior PharmAssist
37. The Family Violence Prevention Center, dba InterAct
38. The North Carolina Agricultural Foundation, partnering with Welcome Baby
39. Threshold
40. TROSA
41. Uniting NC Urban Hope
42. Urban Ministries of Durham
43. Urban Ministries of Wake
44. County Village of Wisdom
45. Voices Together

2015-2016
1. Achievement Academy Book Harvest
2. Bull City Fit
3. Center for Child & Family Health
4. Communities in Schools of Durham Community
5. Empowerment Fund
6. Diaper Bank of NC
7. Dress for Success Triangle
8. Durham Bicycle Cooperative
9. Durham Farmers Market
10. Durham Interfaith Hospitality Network
11. Durham Literacy Center
12. Durham’s Partnership for Children
13. El Futuro
14. Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association
15. Freedom House Recovery Center
16. Genesis Home
17. Kidznotes
18. Marbles Kids Museum
19. Meals on Wheels of Durham
20. Museum of Life and Science
21. Partners for Youth Opportunity
22. Piedmont Wildlife Center
23. Rebound/Alternatives for Youth
24. Student Action with Farmworkers
25. The Art Therapy Institute
26. The Durham Teacher Warehouse Corporation
27. The Green Chair Project
28. The Scrap Exchange
29. TROSA
30. Urban Hope – The Navigators
31. Urban Ministries of Durham
32. Village of Wisdom
33. Voices Together
34. Your Own Greatness Affirmed

2014-2015

1. Alliance Medical Ministry
2. Book Harvest
3. Communities in Schools of Durham
4. Community Empowerment Fund
5. Community Health Coalition
6. Diaper Bank of NC
7. Dress for Success Triangle
8. Duke HomeCare & Hospice
9. Durham Economic Resource Center
10. Durham Farmers Market
11. Durham Interfaith Hospitality Network
12. Durham Literacy Center
13. Durham’s Partnership for Children
14. El Futuro
15. Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association
16. Farmer Foodshare
17. Freedom House Recovery Center
18. Genesis Home
19. Inter-Faith Council for Social Service
20. Inter-Faith Food Shuttle
21. Marbles Kids Museum
22. Meals on Wheels of Durham
23. Museum of Life and Science
24. SEEDS
25. Senior PharmAssist
26. Ship Outreach & Community Center
27. SWOOP
28. The Green Chair Project
29. The Scrap Exchange
30. TROSA
31. Urban Ministries of Durham
32. Wesley Fellowship
33. YMCA of the Triangle – Durham YMCA
34. Your Own Greatness Affirmed

2013-2014
1. A Helping Hand Book Harvest
2. Coalition to Unchain Dogs
3. Communities in Schools of Durham
4. Community Empowerment Fund
5. Cornucopia House
6. Cancer Support Center
7. Diaper Bank of NC
8. Durham Central Park
9. Durham Community Land Trustees
11. Durham Literacy Center
12. Durham Triple Play Long Ball
13. Durham’s Partnership for Children
14. El Futuro
15. Genesis Home
16. Child and Family Support Services
17. Inter-Faith Food Shuttle
18. Kidznotes
19. Ligo Dojo of Budo Karate in Durham
20. Meals on Wheels of Durham
21. Museum of Life and Science
22. Playworks
23. Project Compassion
24. Rebound/Alternatives for Youth
25. Reinvestment Partners
26. Sales and Service Training Center at Northgate

2012-2013
1. Acción Emprendedora
2. Book Harvest
3. Bridges Pointe Foundation
4. Durham Community Land Trustees
5. Durham Cooperative Extension
7. Durham Crisis Response Center
8. Durham Literacy Center
9. Feed My Sheep
10. Freedom House Recovery Center
11. El Futuro
12. Genesis Home
13. Healthy Families Durham/CAPSS
14. Inter-Faith Food Shuttle
15. Ligo Dojo of Budo Karate in Durham
16. Lincoln Community Health Center
17. Museum of Life and Science
18. NEEM
19. Pauli Murray Project
20. Playworks
21. Project Compassion
22. Reinvestment Partners
23. Religious Coalition for a Nonviolent Durham
24. School House of Wonder
25. Student Action with Farmworkers
26. SWOOP
27. The Durham Teacher Warehouse Corporation
28. TROSA
29. Urban Ministries of Durham
30. Voices Together

2011-2012
1. Acción Emprendedora
2. Achievement Academy
3. Bridges Pointe Foundation
4. Calvary Ministries of the WECC
5. Child and Parent Support Services
6. Citizen Schools
7. Clean Energy Durham
8. Communities in Schools of Durham
9. Cornucopia House
10. Cancer Support Center
11. Crayons2Calculators
12. Durham Center for Senior Life
13. Durham Central Park
14. Durham Crisis Response Center
15. Durham Economic Resource Center
16. Durham Literacy Center
17. Durham Mentors for Youth
18. Durham’s Partnership for Children
19. Durham Rescue Mission
20. Durham TRY
21. East Durham Children’s Initiative
22. Freedom House
23. Genesis Home
24. Girls Rock
25. I4m
26. Inter-Faith Food Shuttle
27. Kidznotes
28. Ligo Dojo of Budo Karate in Durham
29. Museum of Life and Science
30. NEEM
31. Pauli Murray Project/Duke Human Rights Center
32. Piedmont Wildlife Center
33. Project Build
34. Project Compassion
35. Religious Coalition for a Nonviolent Durham
36. Salvation Army
37. Samaritan Health Center
38. School House of Wonder
39. SEEDS of Durham
40. SeeSaw Studio
41. SWOOP (Strong Women Organizing Outrageous Projects)
42. The Reality Center
43. The Scrap Exchange
44. TROSA
45. Urban Ministries of Durham
46. Voices Together YO:Durham

2010-2011
1. Child and Parent Support Services
2. Citizen Schools
3. Crayons2Calculators
4. Durham Economic Resource Center
5. Durham Literacy Center
6. Durham Rescue Mission
7. Durham TRY
8. Genesis Home
9. I4m
10. New Horizons
11. Academy of Excellence
12. SeeSaw Studio
13. TROSA
14. Urban Ministries of Durham
15. Voices Together
16. YO:Durham